That'll Be the Day – Buddy Holly
(Allison/Holly/Petty)

(INTRO)

/ D
Well, that'll be the day, when you say goodbye
A      A7
Ye-es, that'll be the day - when you make me cry-hi
D
You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie, cause
A (no chords)    E7    A
That'll be the day when I die

D
Well, you give me all your lovin' and your turtle-dovin'
D    A      A7
a-all your hugs and kisses and your money too, we-hella
D    A
You know you love me baby, stil-hill you tell me maybe
B7    E7
That someday well I'll be blue

/ D
Well, that'll be the day, when you say goodbye
A      A7
Ye-es, that'll be the day - when you make me cry-hi
D
You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie, cause
A (no chords)    E7    A
That'll be the day when I die

SOLO:    A // / // / // A7 // //
D // // / // // A // // / //
E7 // // D // // A // // E7 /

/ D
Well, that'll be the day, when you say goodbye
A      A7
Ye-es, that'll be the day - when you make me cry-hi
D
You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie, cause
A (no chords)    E7    A
That'll be the day when I die

D
Well, when Cupid shot his dart, he shot it at your heart
D    A      A7
So if we ever part and I leave you
D    A
You sit and hold me and you te-he-hell me boldly
B7    E7
That someday well, I'll be blue
Well, that'll be the day, when you say goodbye
A   A7
Ye-es, that'll be the day - when you make me cry-hi
D
You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie, cause
A  (no chords)  E7   A
That'll be the day when I die
D
Well, that'll be the day, ooh-hoo
A   A7
a-That'll be the day, ooh-hoo
D
a-That'll be the day, ooh-hoo
A  / / / / E7 / A! A6—(A6 = 2120)
a-That'll be the day

INTRO lick:
E7
a------------0-----0-----0-----|------------2-2---0-------------|
E------------0-----0-----0-----|0---0---0---0-------------|
c------3/4-----3-----2-----|1---1---2---2-------------|
g----------------------------|1-1---1---1-------------|
1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & 1 & 2 & 3 & 4 &
(/ = slide between notes)

OUTRO lick:
A6
a------------0-----1-----|
e---3---2---1---0-----2-----|
c---4---3---2---1-----1-----|
g------------2-----2-----|
/ / / / /